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Abstract 
Web co-discovery, which means a certain group members collaboratively discover web resources for learning, has become imperative in 
authentic, open-ended learning environment. Group members may select, organize and further construct their own knowledge via web co-
discovery activities. Current groupwares support web co-search, providing bookmark sharing, social tagging of bookmarks, and labor 
management functions. These groupwares efficiently facilitate distance Web co-discovery, however, face-to-face Web co-discovery is not 
supported. A framework to assist group members to integrate materials and ideas is not emphasized as well. In addition, a lack of a shared-focus 
may lead to barriers to social communications. Concept map, featuring linking related contributions, enables students to link, coordinate, organize 
and further integrate different ideas and discussion that reflect their reasoning. CELL (Contribution of Exchanging for Linking & Learning) is a 
groupware used concept map as the framework to facilitate group members to construct their collective knowledge (Liu and Kao, 2007). 
Therefore, this study implements CELL in a Web co-discovery activity and further explores whether 1:1 (1 mobile device for 1 person) better 
benefit members’ communication and interaction. Nine graduate students participated in this study and were divided into three groups. Every 
group was asked use CELL to achieve Web co-discovery tasks in two settings both equipped with one shared-display, 1:1 and 1:3 (1 mobile 
device for 3 persons). The whole process was videotaped and transcribed in terms of interaction, conversation and users’ operation behaviors. 
Both quantitative and qualitative analyses were performed to evaluate time ration of operate screen, classification of conversation and knowledge 
management. The result shows different environment may change group exploration strategy. 1:1 environment better supports the members’ 
coordination and interaction and enrich the artifact of group exploration. However, participants in 1:1 environment may focus on personal device 
and thus show less oral communication than 1:3 environment. Future studies should be alerted to the limitation of 1:1 environment. 
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1. Introduction 
Web content comprises of updates and multiple viewpoints and students considered web content a pathway to 
getting information which assist them to accomplish homework and acquire new knowledge (Lenhart, 2001). Based 
on the characteristics of web content, collaborative learning may promote learners to elaborate knowledge and learn 
to view things from different perspectives. 
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Web co-discovery, which means a certain group members collaboratively discover web resources for learning, 
has become imperative in authentic, open-ended learning environment. Through the web co-discovery activity, 
learners may better comprehend issues after information exchange and discussions (Paul and Morris, 2009; Candy 
and Crebert, 1990). Learners may further acquire abilities to evaluate the web material accuracy and value (Ron, 
Oliver and Catherine, M, 1999).  
Currently, several groupwares support Web co-discovery, providing bookmark sharing, social tagging and labor 
management. For instance, AntWorld (Menkov et al., 2000), S3 (Morris and Horvitz, 2007) supply online bookmark 
sharing and tagging. SearchTogether (Morris and Horvitz, 2007) is an on-line platform for division of labor, 
persistence, and communication channel. CoSense (Paul and Morris, 2009) is an on-line weighted visualization 
representation searching history to sense making. Learners are supported by these features of groupwares to co-
search and exchange information.  
However, the function of Web co-discovery should not focus only on sharing searching materials. Instead, 
learners should be facilitated to cultivate critical thinking and construct new knowledge through mutual discussion, 
feedback and reflection. Although current groupwares efficiently facilitate distance co-discovery activities, the 
framework to assist group members to integrate materials and ideas is not incorporated. In addition, face-to-face 
Web co-discovery is not supported, which may lead to barriers to social communications (Liu and Kao, 2007). 
Therefore, this study proposed a learning environment integrating concept map and shared-display supporting 
face-to-face collaborative Web co-discovery to further explore whether 1:1 (1 mobile device for 1 person) better 
benefit members’ communication and interaction.  
The primary research question to be addressed in this study: 
z Does mobile device with concept map and shared-display support face to face Web co-discovery? 
z Does web co-discovery activity in different environments affect group’s strategy of exploration and 
collaborative model? 
z Does group collaborative learning perform better in 1:1 than in 1:3 environment? 
2. Related work 
Current groupwares support web co-search, providing bookmark sharing, social tagging of bookmarks, and labor 
management functions. For instant, Bell and Lin (2000) designed SenseMaker and Mildred tools to share each 
individual’s argument and web materials. And CoSearch, S3, SearchTogether tools provide web page and comment 
to exchange ideals. However, every web material and personal argument are independent elements, groupwares 
don’t support a framework to assist group members to integrate materials and ideas. 
However, web materials and personal ideal interplay actually in process of interactive discussion. Several studies 
(Diggelen et al., 2007, Suthers et al., 2008) have suggested the benefit of concept map that assist learners to discuss 
efficiently and further facilitate collaboratively construction knowledge. Therefore, groupwares should be 
considered to design for assisting group numbers to integrate variety of elements. 
In a face-to-face collaborative learning environment with a shared computer, a number of studies have shown 
participant’s low engagement because of incomplete communications (Bell and Lin, 2000; Suthers et al., 2008). 
Lacking personal device, participants may not learn in their personal way and their comments may be easily 
ignored. Hence, TAmershi and Morris (2008) designed a co-search environment applying mobile devices to support 
1:1 group collaborative learning. However, some issues still existed, such as group communication and awareness. 
The main reason is participants tend to concentrate on personal screen only instead of joining the discussion. Based 
on Liu and Kao (2007) studies showed shared display can provide shared-focus to attract everyone’s eyes and 
facilitate participants to concentrate and interactive communication. In light of these environment and devices 
concerns, this study develops a groupware integrating concept map with shared display to support web co-discovery 
activity. 
3. System Design 
This study implemented a collaborative Web searching tool, CELL (Contribution of Exchanging for Linking & 
Learning). Cell is a groupware used concept map as the framework to facilitate group members to construct their 
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collective knowledge (Liu and Kao, 2007). CELL groupware provides a shared workspace with diverse nodes and 
linking, which is introduced as follows: 
z Shared workspace: participants can put searching web materials or personal opinions on the shared 
workspace for information sharing and exchanging. Information can be saved and the discovery process 
can be reviewed with the replay function, as shown in figure 1.  
z Diverse nodes: participants can share their information in four types of nodes: file node, webpage node, 
concept node and comment node. Participants can upload file node in multi-format materials on shared 
workspace, shown in figure 2.  
z Linking: as illustrated in figure 3, participants can organize their information in a linking framework for 
further integrating member’s perspectives to construct group viewpoints. 
 
   
Figure 1. Shared workspace Figure 2. various of nodes Figure 3. Concept map 
4. Method 
4.1. Participants and treatment 
Participants were nine graduate students who enrolled in a course of mobile learning theory and practice. Seven 
of the participants were male and two were female. Nine participants were divided into three groups and were asked 
to use CELL to achieve Web co-discovery tasks in two settings. One setting is equipped with one shared display and 
three personal devices (1:1, one person for on personal device); the other is also equipped with one shared display 
but one personal device only (1:3, three personas share one device). The time span of activity is ninety minutes. 
Learning task is an extended activity of course topics by asking three open-ended questions. 
1. Search current related research. 
2. Find the advantages and disadvantages of collected information. 
3. Propose application and suggestion of future development. 
4.2. Data collection and analysis procedure 
 
To understand the impact of learner’s web co-discovery activity caused by two different environments, this study 
evaluate time ratio of operate screen, classification of conversation and knowledge management.  
z Time ratio of screen activity: the whole process of learner’s onscreen activity is recorded by onscreen 
recording software. Different screen environments are classified and the time ratio of classified 
environments is computed and evaluates to understand whether different treatment affect leaner’s search 
behaviors.  
z Classification of dialogue: the dialogues on the videotape were transcribed into transcript. The dialogues 
are classified into threads which are categorized by two researchers independently. The two decoder’s 
reliability is 93.3%. Further, the numbers of classified threads and the number of sentences in threads are 
computed to understand the difference between learner’s interactions in two environments. 
z Knowledge management: Knowledge management: the analysis of knowledge management was based on 
the log of learner’s contribution process behaviors on the shared workspace, such as the quantities of nodes 
sharing, linking, and deleting. In addition, the group’s collaborative performance artifacts were also 
evaluated.  
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5. Result and Discussion 
5.1 Individual and group discovery learning 
 
Table 1. The ratio of onscreen activity in two environments  
 1:3 1:1 
onscreen activity G1 G2 G3 G1 G2 G3 
shared knowledge management 54% 38% 42% 7% 7% 4% 
individual knowledge management N/A N/A N/A 28% 29% 47% 
shared reading 28% 57% 48% 7% 11% 5% 
individual reading N/A N/A N/A 39% 25% 34% 
webpage browsing 15% 3% 10% 17% 25% 7% 
 
Table 1 shows the ratio of onscreen activity in two settings. The ratio of individual knowledge management in 
1:1 (28%, 29%, and 47%) showed that learners need a device for personal knowledge management. Meanwhile, the 
ratio of shared knowledge management in 1:1 (7%, 7%, and 4%) showed shard display can also support shared 
knowledge management. In terms of individual reading, every member’s ratio is quiet different (G1: 36%, 28%, 
51%; G2: 40%, 15%, 21; G3: 40%, 30%, 31%). The result showed that learners in 1:1 can read articles according to 
personal reading pace without being restricted to the controller’s pace which may cause inefficient reading in 1:3 
environment.  
5.2 The statistics of dialogue interaction 
 
Table 2 statistics of dialogue interaction 
 
 In 1:3 In 1:1 
 G1 G2 G3 G1 G2 G3 
numbers of dialogues 348 415 229 290 369 87 
average time span of each dialogue 9s 8s 14s 10s 8s 19s 
average sentences of each dialogue 5.22 4.55 5.48 5.42 3.82 4.86 
 
In comparison of numbers of dialogues, shown as Table 2, learners in 1:1 showed less interaction 1:3 (G1: 348 vs. 
290; G2: 415 vs. 369; G3: 229 vs. 87), which is consistent with the result of Amershi and Morris (2009). To further 
understand the reason why the numbers of dialogues in G3 are so different, further analysis of dialogue patterns and 
videotape is conducted. Result showed that G3 implemented cooperative learning strategy. Each member assigned a 
learning task to work independently and this is the cause why their interaction was not good as other groups. In 
terms of average time span and sentences of each dialogue, the result is similiar.   
5.3  The evaluation overall performance on shared workspace 
Table 3 The artifact of knowledge management 
 
 In 1:3 In 1:1 
 G1 G2 G3 G1 G2 G3 
Contribution to shared workspace 55 59 62 47 76 147 
Based on Table 3, this study found 1:1 web co-discovery activity group’s overall performance is better than in 
1:3. Memberships have personal equipment, so everyone can better engage discussion on participation and 
contribution. Learners are able to adopt their own way to explore activity by enhancing ownership, and shared 
display provides shared-focus to support group communication to improve problem of lower depth of conversation. 
Participants share and exchange materials more convenience via CELL groupware. Furthermore, in 1:1 
environment even may be supported by CELL groupware with shared display, but still existed a phenomenon that 
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groups work on division of labor model, this lead to reduce the level of interaction. Therefore, this study suggest 
should be address on the problem when educators or researchers take web co-discovery activity in 1:1 
environment. 
6. Conclusion 
The result shows different environment may change group exploration strategy. An 1:1 environment better 
supports the members’ coordination and interaction and enrich the artifact of group exploration. However, 
participants in 1:1 environment may focus on personal device and thus show less oral communication than 1:3 
environment. Future studies should be alerted to the limitation of 1:1 environment. 
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